
ff4e Caul Mariettiart.
MARIETTA CAR HOURS. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-station
Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at
ten minutes before 8; Mail train Vest, 12:11 ;

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 6:39
and the evening train West, at '7:02.

Ma;ietta, Penna,, Saturday, March 26, 1864.

Gir We were shown, a few days since,
a letter from a distinguished Baltimo-
rean, at present a member of the Mary-
land legislature, addressed to Dr. Hink-
le, after the Doctor had been changed
from "Jarvis" to one of the Washington
hospitals—there being very few patients
then at "Jarvis"—from which we are
permitted to make the following ex-
tracts, and which will go to show the
estimate placed on the Doctor's services
while there :

The borough election on Friday
the 18th instant, passed off very quietly
end peacefully with the following re-

sult, electing the entire Union ticket,

wittiout an exception :

Chief Burgess :

George W. Mehaffey,
Christian Bucher,

Dear Sir :—I have just learned with
much regret that you have temporarily
severed your connection with the Jarvis
Hospital, and the army of our country.,
I cannot consent to your leaving the

post where you have rendered so faith-
ful, so efficient and so successful service
to our suffering soldiers without asking
you to bear with you a. word in testi-
mony of the regard entertained for you
personally and professionally by the true
and loyal citizens of Baltimore who
have bad occasion to observe your fi-
delity and , skill during the; last eight
months.
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Assistant Burgess
John K. Fidler,
F. Maulick,

fibion Council.:
J. J. Libhart,
B. F. Hiestand,
J. P. Walter,

Litifiart,:
Girard Roth,.
Johti Oran,

flOussal, •
Charles Crirod,
11artia Hildebrand,
G. Mackley,

High- Constable :
A. Emswiler,
F. K. Mosey,

I have myself been a frequent visitor
at the field and general hospitals.:from
the commencement of this most iniqui-
tous rebellion. I have noted. carefully
the demeanor of the officers and the
treatment of the men, and it is no more
than is due to justice and truth when I
say that I have met no officer of any
grade more faithful in the discharge of
the duties of his position : laboring with
more zeal, self-denial, and tireless in•
dustry to alleviate the sufferings of the
sick and wounded than you have done.-
You were assigned to Jarvis Hospital
at a time when professional skill, end
personal endurance were tasked to the
utmost, and did not hesitate Co sacrifice
your own ease and comfort, and peril
your own life to preserve that of others.

I hope it may be some gratification to
you to know that your exertions were
appreciated, and your labors are held
in grateful remembrance by hundreds of
the poor fellows who were under your
care ; by the friends who were called to
their bedsides; by the Union•loving
men and women of Baltimore who visit-
ed the Hospital .on errands of mercy;
by the !tidies of the Hospital association
who labored so assiduously and tireless-
ly to carry out the plans which medical
skill devised.

A ssessot

G. 11: Ettla,
1-1: Bucher,

Assistant Aseessoi
S. S. Nagle,
tieorge Shreiner,
W. L. Carter,
C. Hauer,
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.justice of the-Peace:,
C. C. P. Groat),

• School Directors:
C. A. Schaffner,
Abraham Summy,
W. H.•Hagle. •
1)r. Cushman,
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UIIIIM
Aaron Gable,
John Shillnw,

Inspectors
Levi Boughter,
E.F. McElroy,

I A very destructive tire broke out
about 2 o'clock on 'Thursday morning in
a stable belonging to Mrs. Harkins'
hotel, near the upper railroad station,
arid before it could be arrested, the sta-
ble, hotel, most of the furniture and pro-
visions and a small house adjoining the
hotel were burned to the ground. The
late hour at which the fire was discov-
ered pre4ented mrch assistance, by
the time citizens had. gathered, the de-
aintletion was almost complete. Various
suppositions as to its origin are in cir-
culation, but nothing deffinate has been
ascertained. • It is certainly a very se-
vere loss to an estimable widow lady.

We cannot regret that the require.
ments of the Hospitals about us are se
reduced that surgeons can be spared—-
but we shall regret that you should
withdraw while so many remain in their,
positions whom the service could well
spare, and we-trust, as surgeons still are
wan ted, that after a short furlough (which
we hope will be a pleasant one) you will'
return, further to aid our country's de-
fenders. I take the liberty of writing
this, riot only in my own name, but as
expressing what I know are the senti-
ments of the Ladies' Association.

ear At late meeting of the Ladies'
Patriotic Circle, a resolution was passed
tendering the thanks of. the Circle to

the committee that officiated at the Ma.
rietta table during_ the late fair at Lan-
caster. A t:the same meeting Mrs. S.

l'..Sterrit•was elected Treasurer of the
-society, Mrs. S. Doyle, previously elect-
ed, having resigned. It was alsu decided
to meet hereafter every, Tuesday eve-
ning. The next meeting will be held
.at,.14. Abram Summy's on Tuesday
next.

I remain, yeti respectfully,
YQnr ob't servant

eir The remains of. Dr. Stehman did
not arrive in time to have his funeral
on Sunday as announced. A large con-
course of friends and relatives had as-
sembled to pay a last tribute to his re-
mains and his family were, of course,
much distressed at the miscarriage of
the remains. On Monday, however,
Mr. John Oral!, was dispatched to
Philadelphia and New York in guest
of the body, which he found stowed
away in the hold of the steamer, which
had brought it from New Orleans. Mr.
0, had the body immediately expressed
'for this place, where it arrived brlthe
noon train on Wednesday. The con-
dition of the body was such as to render
immediate interment necessary, and at
four o'clock he was conveyed to the
cemetery. The ;►lasonic fraternity, of
which he was a member, paid the last
tribute of his respect to his remains.

Cr There was quite a epirited contest
for Road Supervisor in East Donegal
township at the late election. Mr. J.
J'. Kreybill being an independent loco-
loco-republican candidate—the regular
uotninees, Messrs. Garber and Brenne-
man, were, however, elected by decided
major' eat as the following vote will
show :

Henry 8. Garber, 212
G. W. Brennemp, 194.
J, E. lireybill, 138
David Henderson, 123

iar Uodey fur Nerd is out. A. mag-
nificent six figure fashion plate. "keep-
ing Company" is a beautiful steel en-
graving and about sixty other engrav-

loge of fashions and fashionable work
for the ladies. A model cottage and
original music also. This popular lady's
book has now a list of over one•h`undred
•and, sixty thousand subscribers—just
think of that!. L. A. Godey,• Phila-
delphia.
er Among. the. bills recently passed

by the Lower House of the Legislature,

was one to legalize the laying of a tax

to raise bounties for volunteers in Up-
per Leacock. township ; also, one to

raise the salaries of the County Com-
missioners to three dollars per &ern and
ten cents mileage.

gar Quite a "smash up" occurred at
the upper railroad depot on Saturday
evening last. As two young men, sons
of Mr. Daniel Engle—Hiram and John
—were driving a young, but spirited
horse, up Market street, he took fright
at a lady standing at the corder north
of the depot and suddenly turned down
the street toward the depot—despite
the united °torts of the twoyoung men
to check him—and when in trent of
Houseal's hotel, threw Hiram , out•and
turned toward a locomotive engine
standing on the sideling and ran full_

onsly against the cow-catcher, almost
totally demolishing:the buggy and throw-
ing the remaining brother out; by this
time the horse became detached from
the broken vehicle and made for home.
Strange to say neither of the young men
were injured.............................

ler On Friday noon,.the 45th Regi-
ment, P. V., (lately commanded by Col.
Welsh,) passed through this city Over
one thousand strong. The men were

all in the best ofspirits and anxious for
active duty. The 45th is a veteran re-
giment, and is attached to Gen. Burn-
side's division. A great many -men
from Lancaster county belong to this
regiment.—Lancaster Examiner.

.......
.......

so- A train, containing the -Directors
of the Reading and Columbia Railroad
Company, passed over the entire line of
that road on Tuesday'last, rettitniitgpe
same evening. The road has Yet some
five or six miles to be ballasted before

•- .

regular trains will run,iwhich we -under-stand.will 'be edrly in April.'

sir RundelPs Diorama of the battles
of the Rebellion, will exhibit at the

Town Hall, this (Saturday) evening,—
This is said to be a very interesting and
instructive exhibition. Mr. H. A. B.
Williams will deliver an explanatory
lecture during the progress of the dio-
rama.
'sir In Lancaster township, the home

of James Buchanan, that "old public
functionary" received 19 votes for con-
stable at the township election on Fri-
day of last week. Alas ! how the
mighty have fallen.

qo-morrow (Sabbath) evening,

Rev. G. M. Clawges will deliver a dis-
course in the Presbyterian Church, on
the "liiadequacy 'of Secular Education!'
After tbe discourse a collection will be
taken for the Ladies' Patriotic Circle.

cs—/c THE MARIETTIAN.~c-
or Capt. Henry A. Haines, late of

the Pennsylvania Forty-Fifth, is now
raising a company for Col. Stover's
184th regiment. This is the only new
regiment authorized in the State. The
Captain, when attached to. the Forty-
Fifth, was regarded as one of the best
drill officers in the regiment and was
very popular with the men. The Cap-
tain is now in charge of the Provost
Guard at Harrisburg, and has placed re-
cruiting in this section in the hands of
Sergeant John Brown, of Maytown.—
The Sergeant has his quarters in this
borough at the Waite Swan.

or Deputy Coroner M. W. Smith,
held an inquest on Monday on the body
of an unknown man found in Bainbridge.
lie had been seen there for several days,
in a state of intoxication. The jury
rendered a verdict of death from mania-
a•potu. Deceased was apparently about
45 years old and wore a slouch bat.—
No clue could be obtained as to his
identity. •

Finding the army hospitals in
Washington and Baltimore almost de-
serted by sick and wounded, Dr. Hinkle
asked and obtained leave of absence
to return home to arrange some of his
private affairs. He is subject, however,
to a call at any time to return to duty ;

his stay, therefore, is very uncertain.

a- Mr. S. L. Dellinger, having aban-
doned the intention of going,to Lances.
ter, would inform his friends and the
public that he will be found at his old
stand, 'continuing his old business, as
heretofore.

ar Mr. Oral', having just returned
from New York, and •while there.,pur-
chased a lot of fashionable hats and
caps, which will arrive in a few days.—
Call and see them.
l ie During the, past: week 'our place

presented some stir in the lumber way,
but the Susquehanna, falling fast, al-
lowed but few rafts to arrive.

tom' Gottschalk will give, a concert in
Lancaster, on Tuesday evening nest.

In Haddonfield N. J on the 17th instant, by
Rev. R. F. Young, JOSEPH C. KAUFFMAN,
of Coatesville, to SALLIE E., youngest
daughter of George Young, of East •Fallow-
field township, Chester county...

At Marietta, on the 20th instant, by Rev. P.
J. Thnlow, HENRY " MARTYN to LIZZIE
STEELE.

OIEB.
On Friday,, 17th- instant,. Mis. CAESANDRA,

wife of Mr. Aaron Gable, of this borough,
aged 46 years.

LINT OF LETTERS Remainingtiatin,rae Pos,t. ; Office, at -Marietta,
Pa., for the iveek ending March 24; 1864.
Anderson, Margaret Horning, George
Alderfer, John Killing, John
Brenner, James •Leight, Jacoj
Berger. Jacob Lytle, G. H. . 2
Bowers, Jacob Myers, Kate
Carr, Squire Otto, lizzie
Dearltou, William Powell, William
Fisher, Oliver. • • Reich, G. W.
Forren,James Rainbow, Anna .
Garbach, John Shrob, Williain
Hickernell, Jacob 2 Schmeltzer, Rachael
Harris, Anna Steward, Mrs. M. M.
Harris, Annie Smith, Mr. H. H.
Harman, George

k(rPersons calling for letters in the above
list will please say they are .advertised. One
cent will be charged on each letter, to pay for
advertising. A. CASSEL, P. M.

S. 8. RATILVON,
Merchant Tailor) and Clothier,

At P. J. Iframples Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GR A T.E F U L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extender, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared inrendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence teposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIIIERES A N D ViATINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,--RBA DP-MADE CLOTH ISO,
gentUnzen's Furnishing gonads

and such articles as usually hTelOng to.a Mer...
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

- T.U..FAHNESTOCK,
atilagYff

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional
JR, services, to the citizens of Mariettwand
vicinit), assuring them that all operations in-
trusted to his care, either in Operative or Me-
chanical Dentistry, will be executed in a the-
roughly ,scientiCc manner.

OFFICE: On Main street, afew' doors west
of the Post Office. . je.9-35-Iy.

The American Watches.

THE American Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and fordurability

strength and simplicity fair 'surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L: it E. J. Z
'Corner of North Queen4t”and Centre Square:
Lancaster, Pa” have them,tor sale at the veil
lowest rates—every watch accompanied. with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensureits gen-
uineness.

PRIME GROCERIES:—Rao, Javaand
Laguira Coffee ; 'Crtislted, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup•and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACR'S.

HICKORY & Oak IVood, BO Cords each
Hickory and Oak.Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the,eash when they will
be'promptly fihlee. Spangler & Patterson.

30,in POUNDS EXTRA SUGAR-
kn./ cured ,Hams and Dried •Beef for

sale at J. R. DIFFENBACH'S.

THREE TIERCES SHOULDERS; AND
SIDES for sale at

J.R.DIFFENBACH'S.

A LARGE lot ofnew, Mackerel, Herring,A an-d•COdfishltest received by
3. R. DIFFENBACH.

"LEN'S long,celebrated ,ZIkIN

Valuable Borough
RESIDENCE AT

PUBLIC,

IT H E. Undersigned Executor of the Estate
of Mrs. Barbara Johnson, deceased, will

o er at public vendue, at Funk's Cross Keys
tavern, ..

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30TH, 1864,
the following real estate :.

ONE LOT OF GROUND,
situated on the North-East Corner of Center
Square and Market Street, in the Borough of
Marietta, on which is erected a large

TWO-STORY BRICK
DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH TWO-STORY BRICK KITCHEN
attached, Frame Stable, Smoke House, Cistern
at the kitchen door,and in fact everything to
make it one of the' most desirable residences
in the Borough of Marietta..

Sale to commence at 7- in the evening of
said day, when terms and conditions will be
made hnown by

A. H.galt Sl4lll.1i
, .

-
• ,

VA Tb
D3— 'lf the 'above ptopettfis not at' sold thesale, it will then offered for
March /2:11.] ' '

Estate of Mrs. Barbara Johnson.
"EISTATE OF BARBARA JOHNSON, late
lej of the Borough ot Marietta, Deceased. -

Letters Testamentary on said,,Estate having
been granted to the undersigned, residing in
the City of Lancaster; all persons indebted
thereto are requested to is ake immediate set-
tlement, and those having claims.or demands
against the same, to present them without de-
lay for settlement. A. HERR SMITH,

March 12-6t.) ExrCU TOR.

NOTICE.
First National Bank of Marietta,

Designated Depository of United States. S
MBE whole amount of the Two Years5 per
...I cent...Legal Tender Treasury Notes having
been subscribed for, this agency has been
closed. AMOS BOWMAN,-

Cashier.

COURT PROCLAMATION Whereas
the Honorable HENRY G. Loan, Pres-

ident; Don. A. L. HAY ESand FERREE Data-
TON. Esq., Associate Judg. s of the Court of
Common Pleas In and for the county of Lan-
caster, and Assistant Justices ofthe Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the county of Lancaster, have issued their Pre-
cept to me' directed, requiring me, among other
things, to make public Proclamation through-
out my baliwick, that a Court of. Oyer and
Terminer and a general Jail delivery, also a
Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions ofthe peace
and Jail delivery, will commence in the Court
House, in the city of Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, on the THIRD
MONDA Yin AP RI L, 1864, in pursuance
of which precept Public IVVice is hereby'given,
to the Mayor,- and Alderman of the city of
'Lancaster, in the said county, and all the Jus-
tices of the Peace; the Coroner and Constables
ofthe said city and county of Lancaster, that
they be then and there in their own proper
persons with their rolls, records and examina-
tions, and their other remembrances, to all
those things which to their officesappertaining
in their behalfto be done ; and also all those
who will prosecute against the prisoners who
are, or then shall be in the jail of said county
of Lancaster, are to be then and there to pros-
ecute against them 'as shall be just. •

Dated at Lancaster, the 16th day of FEB-
RUARY, 1864. F. 8111 /TR, Sheriff.

,'•

VIE_ DRAFT! N7,03.,.):!.':.:',1!-. 1.5 THE .DRAYT.P.

Who would. not be out of the Draft?

BUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army, is not the only one—the

Draft upon the pbcx.ET these times is equally
s evere—consequently wepurchase goods where
we get them cheapest.

John. .epa,ngler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take this method of informing the pub.
lic that he is now prepared to furnish anything
in his line of business, such as

.

Glass, "Varnishes, .

Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools, Hinges,
Bc4ts,' LoCks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's

Goods, Cederware, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or te-
tt il. Call and examine the stock.

Madet.a, March 5, 1864.

.stribincr RIO Conbcputtr

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing his friends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS:
• nd in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. . Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.

He can be found at the office of THE
MARIVerlAkr," on Front street, or at his res-

idence on Market street, a square west ofthe
Donegal House," Marietta.
D:Pillank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and

Leases always on hand and for sale.

.Select School.
The undersigned will open a select school in

the High School Building,
ON MONDAY, MARCH 14TH,

to continue one quarter (12 weeks).
Terms, $3, $4, and $5, according to the no.

of studies pursued.
By the request of some of the patrons, the

time for opening wasfixed thus early, so that
the session might terminate beforethe extreme
warm weather, which will be to the interest
of the pupils.

It is hoped that all will feel free to send
without being personally called upon by the
undersigned. I. S. GEIST.

First National Bank of Marietta

THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION
HAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.-

The Board of Directors meet weekly, o
Wednusday, for discount and. other business

113—Bank„Wears : Prom 9A.Xto3 P. X.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, -Cashier.
MailettaiJuly 25,- 1863.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
'• ' Oppovsiie the TownHall Park, A.,Marietta, Pa.

THE Bitable business in all its-branciies,
will be , continued at .the old place, near

the Town 14n and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on band or made to order at
short notice and at very,reasonable prices.

Marietat,.„Tual.29, 1861. 49-ly

GLYCER-O:PCIXf-q43einoves dandruff in-
stantaneoindy,th4, renders the hair, soft

wheq harsh mil drys.: W....keptts the skin in a
healthy conditiomiqd sti mulates the diseased

lis.chaapnees,,hrings it within
thereach of alland /lane Sholud delay to pro-cure a bottle, as itis deeiq‘dlyisthe best article
for the hair ever produced. i Price 2:4 cents.
Prepared, and sold onlyby Dr: DEANE,6, Co

NEW GOODS

J. R. DIFFENBACH,
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of many kinds of
Dry Goods, those wishing to purchase will
find his usually large and welt assorted stock
complete.

Prints, Cloths,
Delaines, Cassimeres,
Flannels, Sattinets,
Bleached Shirting, Rentecky Jeans,
Brown Shectings, Ticking.s,
Draper, Domestic Ginghams,
Heavy Denims, • Hickory Stripes.

Full assortment of Press Goods.
Full assortment of Notions.
Full assortment of White Goods.
Full assoameut of Blankets.
Full assortment of Shreiris.
Fall assortment of all seksiimable Goods./
Largest and best stuck of Skeleton skirts

ever offered-in this market, of all sizes, fruin
the smallest to the largest, and stall prices:

Groceries of all kinds. ''

•
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas, • •
White & Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices, •

.

New Mackerel, • Extra Syrups,
Salt, ,• . Sugar-Curea,Harns,&c.

kisoellaneous. •

French Corsets, Traveling Over4Siiiits,
Neck-ties, Under-outs, .
Xandk rchisfs,' Drawers,'
Shirtfronts, Bidinoral Skirts, 'tc.

A small lot ofready-made Wint‘r Crewing,which will be Sold at"—leSs than Wholesale
prices to close it iiti••

• LiquOrs.
He also-continue-sit° keep on .hand -a. large

supply of superior Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidam's 'Schnaps, Drakes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior ,Old Bye, .all, -of which
having been purchasedHvfore .the reeent .ad-
vance have the advantage of being at nearly
old prices. • • :• •

k_s—Highest prices given for country produce.
Monongahela Whiskey by the barrel,ist

Pittsburg prices, with freight only'added.

WINES & LIQUORS.laH. D. I3ENJAMIN,
DEA] ER IN

WINES & Ll QU6IIS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa, .

leave to inform the public. that he
JIDO wiircontinue the WIN KEsLIQUOIt .buai-
nese, m all its branches. lie will, constantly
keep on hand all kinds ot
Brandies; Wines, Gins, Irish- and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters,6.c,-.: •

BENJAMIN'S
Justly Celekrated Bose Whisby,

ALWAYS ON lIAND.
A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pure.
irP All H. D. B. now asks of,the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri•
ces, which will, he if, confident, results'in
tel keepers and othersfinding it to their ad
vantage to make their puichases from I im

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Coltpubia, Lancaster Coudy, Penna..
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured, $2,604.435 68
Whole amount of Premium Notes, 255,931 46
Bal. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1863, $2,120 31
Rec'pts for premiums,

less' Ages commiss-
ions in 1863, 9,382 45

Receipts for Assessments
less Ages commissions
in 1863, 2,385 02

13,887 79
Losses and expenses paid

in 1863; $10,13332
Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1,

1864, 3,754 47
$13,887 79

A. S. GREEN, Picr.sio
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Perretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steal y,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Bomlein, Michael S. Shuman,
Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Slaymaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Nnalel
Edmund Spering, Amos S. Green.

MILLINERY & STRAW
' GOODS IN every VARIETY.

The latest importations of the newest and
most fashionable styles.
_o_

OUR STRAW DEPA RTM ENT
will comprise every variety.of Bonnets, Hats,
and Tritrmings to be found in that line; of
the latest and mostapproved shapes and styles.

I solicit an early call.
H. WARD,

Nos. 103, 105 and 107 N. 2d st.,
PHILADELPHIA.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

Or THE BALTIMORE COLLEGEilea= OF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG. .

OF FI CE:—Front street, next door to R.
Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

snd Walnut streets, Columbia.

DR. Wlll.. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE:-MAIr-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spangler & Patterson's.Store.
FROM 7 TO 8 A. M.

OFFICE HOURS. " 1 TO 2.
" 6TO 7 P.M. -

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

JEWELRY.—A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
H. L. Is• E. J. ZAHAPS,

Corner of Center Square and Nora Queen
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

PILE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is the
very best thing out for wet weather—not

Oil-Cloth—but something far supenor : war-
ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

AT DIRFENBACIPS.

VIT ALCOX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
V tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt,with

self-adjuatible Bustle.. The latest and best iu
use, just received at

DIFFEN_BAC.H,S

A SUPERIOR COOK -STOVE„
Very plain style, each one warranted

to perform to the entire eatiafaction or k-

the purchaier.
PATTERSON & CO.

SPECTACLES to sultan who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of 'North Queen-st., and Center Square,
'Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

AA CHOICE Lot of Books for children called
indlitructablePleasure Books ; School and

Paper Books, Stationary, Pens, . Pen holders.
' • Tor idle by Dr. andis. •

ALARGE LOT OF BOA"- -WINDOW
- SHADES at remarkably low prices to

close-out. -Jorrir SPANGLER,
lYiarket street, Miaiettao

TER,RN,SOS AMI3ROSIA;Ar the jitaq,
ju4: receiveffaiidlor ea4e. at the

Store'of LeiNPIS. •
'

RANDIM—s:II brands—kiyirranted to beD
genuine. IL 1). Areitiantin,

El

NEW AND FRESH DRUGS.

..Surzcssor to 30r. Atinkls.

DR. ppretiase,d the:entire
I uterest and. good tll.,of.Dr. F. ifinkle,a

Drug Store, would take tt is opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that havingiusi,received from Phil.
udelphia a large addition 'to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve-
rything, in the drug line.
a Lot offwelj qi lad articles,

consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and CreatnE,
footh and Nail Brushes,Bufrato and other
flair Combs,Hair Oils,Pomades,etc.
Pott Jionies, Pocket Books, Piiir

and Powder Boy es, 4.c., 6•c.
Thp celebrated Batch( lox's HAIR nyR,

Nposte 9 and eitherTooth WaShes,lndia:cois.•gogne,-BarrY's Tncoperons, fox the'
Rung.Arnold's Ink, large and amid). bot -

ties, Balm of a ThOus&n.l Fldwers, Viola ot
Rice, Corn Starch, Heck et's Faritni,all irilids
of ',pure GrOuild Spices, Coinpound StrtlF.elfPhosphate,' orthentiCad trod, an excelleht ar-title for- cranic disfiepiiiikand a tonic Cott-suniririv,e'cases, Ilinefet; fat coagulating milk,an-ekCellent preparation_for the table; Table

fine--,-bottleatidiesiwaizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's learfuniery,pomades.

-soaps, &c. His Mathaircm 9rHair-iteatcrratiN
13111710 w exerywhere acknowledged She bed.

A LARGE ARSORTMENT
OF BOWS AND STATIONARY.

Sheet Music always .on-hand; End. [preened
' • by weekly orders from the citj•:

lieviwsecu red the services of Mr. ,liarrison
.11. m hi. forinerly of the firm of GroveVitt.th,

•lie leels,confident •that. he can,accommodate
ai as,please his :momentous patrons and
frienrisr.„

Old Port, Sherry and Made-it:a Wines -sod
,Brandies for,medital purposes:

The Doctor.can be professionally consult& d
attne store when not engaged elsetwhere;

11:Rememberthe /dace opposinvibe-Psto
Office, fornerly Doctor liinkleni.
11R. WHITTIERS 65:' ST. CttA7I.'LES-EiT4,

LBETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH fTEEETS.I
S!'. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Cl liUNIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea', Tiles, Fire., -and all
Female. Coinplaints.

DR. W. will send his Theory of Chronic Dia-
'eases, for 6 cents,l6ipre-pay postage.

Symptom lists foi,any. disease, forwarded.
Medicines forwarded to any post office

in the United States Post Office Box, 3092.
St- Louis, August 1,-1863--ly.

JACOB A WISNER'S

T4BAC£O, MUFF 'STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

' " MARIETTA, PA.
rplIE undersigned would rospectfully inform
j_ the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second and Wainnt streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys.Hotel,tokeep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars from
.Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TosAcco.—Natural Les.f,
Eicelsior Cavendish, Oranoko ,Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
dersonrs best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALE. SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, 4T. [jan.

J 0 HN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would retute
mythanks to.my numerousfriends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the chi stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
lull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
noticeby the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore,ltowait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to'patronize me hereafter. 0ct.29-'56 .

1./p'or- RNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing_the -Bair.

efficacy and agreeableness; it'll ilAthout
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerbus growth.
It is not greasyor sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry. .
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the nchest lustre.
It remains longest in eff'ct. Beane Se Co.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Located on Chestnut street, opposite the
OLD S PATE HOTLSE,

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
:an be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted.

111TERIVIS $1:75 PER DAY.. 4
WYATT & HEULINGS,

PROPRIETORS.

RITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, instruments for

Deformit), &c. These articles are
very highlyrecommended by Profes-
sors Pancoast and Gross ofthe Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed .knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D:

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extricte for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipannie an other Extracts.

Fir sale by Da. If. LANDIS.

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer
rrHE undersigned having just completed new

paternsfor the manufacture of the cele-
brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. He
hasremoved several objections to the cild'pat-
em, and' now feels certain of being able to
wash one-third more iron ore per day, and
much cleaner. Machines Manufactured' and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the working of the machine guarran-
teed. lie can -refer, by permission, to Col.
James Myers, of I er.egal Furnace, Maiietta,
and to lames L. Stu. g, Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster Of.'; Pa

v[TINE AND LIQUORS.
VV Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia,Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on-hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure

.7. R. DIFFENBACR.Market.st.

tp A General Assortment of all kinds of
Boxmirno ,11.11DDWAItE Locus,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grate%Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
P ATTE.RSON & CO.

•

wOOPS- HAIR RESTORATIVE. Thiscelebrated preparationfor therestoration
and softenipg attne :Hair, is now for sale atthe Drug : Store of Dll.. LANDIS.

DURYEA'S. REFINED MAIZENA,
Prepared from Maize, or Indian Corn, for

Cuiillary'lur"se!..i. g.;t77triVENßAcws.
GLENN; 14 CD'S NEW EXTRACT

, UNION. Bogy:ET.
A deliciousartice. For sale by -

DR. BEANE & CO
-r. 0.0.1.2 e ND .NEW FING.LAND RUM0 for culinary purrooes, warranted genuine

D. Benjamin


